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Built to Villiers specifications, our generators are 
sturdy, lightweight, portable and built to last, 
providing our customers with the power needed 
for operating a range of electronic tools and 
equipment.
The new 3.5KW and 6.5KW Villiers Generators 
feature Earth Leakage protection for operator 
safety combined with a circuit breaker which 
also acts as an on/off switch, and weatherproof 
covers on both of the 15 amp power outlets

The 3.5kw 8hp petrol generator set with recoil 
start (model PVGS/35) will drive up to a 12" 
angle grinder as well as most other power tools 
used on farms or in the construction industry.

The 6.5kw 13hp petrol generator set is available 
in both recoil start and recoil/electric start and 
will do all the jobs above plus run electric air 
compressors up to 16CFM. It is an ideal size as a 
standby power source for households and 
workshops in times of power failure.

Handles and wheels are standard for easy 
movement. (Handles fold down.)

all Villiers engines
have a 2 year
warranty

FEATURES

*powered by petrol (normal unleaded) 4 stroke overhead valve engines 
*electronic ignition
*low oil level shutdown protection, low fuel and oil consumption clean power 
for electronic tools and equipment
*solid one piece frame construction
*heavy duty anti-vibration mounts
*2 pole / 3000 rpm
*earth leakage protection fitted as standard
*easy to transport

Meets all Australian Standards
and Workcover requirements for
RCD earth leakage protection
Dealer Contact Specifications PVGS/35W PVGS/65W 10GF - G

KVA 3.5 continuous 6.5 continuous 9.5 continuous
Watts @ 1.0 power factor 3500 6500 9500
Amps 14.5 28.01 45.9
Engine 4 Stroke OHV hp 8 13 16 at 3000 RPM
Start (electronic ignition) Recoil Recoil or electric electric
Fuel Capacity (litres) Unleaded 3.6 6.5 26

Run Time @ 3/4 load (hours)3.5 3.5 4.0 7.5 to 8

Frame full roll frames full roll frames full roll frames
Weight(kg) 63 78 190
Length (mm) x width (mm) x
height (mm)

680 x 540 x 560 680 x 540 x 570 950 x 580 x 680

Contact Graham on 0428 500 295 or email: sfs1@westnet.com.au
www.smallfarmservices.net.au




